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Now We're Moving!

Swing To The Left?

To our way of thinking the city council's
actions Monday night in calling for a survey
et the city water system and re-writing some
of our downtown parking and traffic regulations are very encouraging. The council took
the bull by the horns, so to speak, on a number of issues, and we admire them for having
the courage to act when action was necessary, regardless of possible criticism from
some quarters.
We have discussed belore, at great length.
the merits ul eliminating parking in the center of Luke street, and the advantages which
should result, for the merchants affected and
the motoring public, from making Commercial avenue one-way. We believe time wia
show that the council acted wisely in each
case.
Also, it str:1:?; I.; as sigalficaot that a
majority of the tee:oilmen voted to have tile
city's consulting tneineers make a survey of
ties, water system—to tell us what's wrong,
how to correct it, and how to plan for the
return Granting that the city does not now
have the monej to finance the rather ambitious program advocated by Mr. Russell, the
engineer, It is citreous that the water system
Must grow as the city grows, and that an
atcurate blueprint for expansion and maintenance will be 11 handy thing to have around
Whenever the various projects can be undertaken.
After considerable discussion and delay, the
council appears ready to put into effect one
of two plans for producing more money for
the city treasury: parking meters or an octheational tax. Everyone, we think, is familiar with our position on this question. Whatever course the city chooses will not suit everyone. but the council has decided to ask the
businessmen who protested a parking meter
ordinance earlier this year - which system they
wafer now. Of course, the council is not ob.;
legated to act in accordance with the
results of their unofficial poll, but they have
tried to "do the right thing" in sampling
public opinion.
It would have been fairly easy for the
present council to adopt a laissez here attitude toward the various problems confronting the city. The election Is not too far in
the future, and the councilmen could have
chosen uot to disturb the status quo chain.;
the remainder of their tenure of office. That
they have embarked on a positive program
of action is commenuable. The responsibility
and opportunity to continue thii3 program
may fall into different hands in a few months.
We hope the spait manifested Monday night
will continue, no matter who occupies the
chairs in the council room.

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Painful Extraction
,Rew York.—.4t--Dr. Henry Cerully called
oat "Who's next?" yesterday and in \saltsi d
two 'robbers who extracted $150 and sonic
dental gold from the dentist

Britain's Conservative party, under leadership of former erime Minister Winston
Churchill, has made a surprising move which
looks very much like swing to the left—a
small swing, to be sure, but still a swing—ea
competition with the Socialist government's
program.
The Conservatives have Issued a booklet
pledging themselves to work for restoration
of "a wide measure of freedom" to some industries which have been nationalised. Hawever, they say they have no intention of restoring the Bank of England or the coal industry to private enterprise, and add thia
provocative forecast:
"We with to substitute for the present
paralysis, in which we are experiencing the
worst of all worlds, a system of free enterprise, which is on terms with authority, and
which reconciles the need for central direction with the encouragement of' individual
efforts."
Whatever else one may think of this declaration, it is of course a bid for return to power
in the next general election which normally
will be three years hence.
The idea of "need for central direction"
naturally catches the eye, and the Conservative London Daily Express says the Conservatives are making an elementary blunder in
trying to fight under a Socialist banner. The
Daily Telegraph, also Conservative, thinks
the Conservatives aim at doing what the
Socialists are trying to do, only doing it
better.
While this move is surprising, it isn't at
all illogical The Conservatives are trimming
their sails to a wind whose direction was
slearly evident in the last general election
whets many of their party voted the Socialist
ticket.
England has been moving cautiously but
steadily toward moderate Socialism for many
years. We got striking evidence of this as tar
back as 1924 when the late Ramsay MacDonald headed the first Labor government.
which employed the terms "Labor" and "Socialist" as synonymous, Just as is done today.
That the Socialist victory which overwhelmed the great Churchill two years ago was no
flash in the pan has been demonstrated In
the numerous elections since then to replace
inditidual members of Parliament. The Socialists haven't lost a single seat—a circumstance which is taken by the political experts
in Britain as indicating that the general
public still is determined to give the new
government a chance to shoe, its faces.
All this being so, it's clear that whatever
party wins in the next general election well
do so on a broad and progressive platform.
The face, as things now stand, again will be
between the two major parties—the Socialists
and the Conservatives. There is no great
strength on the extreme left or on the extreme right. Hence the Conservatives party's
move close to the middle of the road.

•
Waterfield Outspoken
;Harry Lee Waterneld. In his statement before more than 50 leading Democrats at an
organization meeting in the Ballard County
Courthouse. was the most outspoken candidate for any public office we have •ever
heard.
He pulled no punches in his declaration of
aims and left little doubt in the minds of his
followers that he is a qualified man for the
high office of governer
In outlining les chances for victory in
the August primate. he did something that
few politicians would dare do—that of adinitting his opponent would beat him in two
of the State's nine districts.
He pointed out that he could easily offset the toes of districts two and six if voters
In the first would only fulfill their duty
* going to the polls. He asked for and should
receive a 40.000 vote majority in his home district if the eligible voters will only vote. He
little worry about opposition here even
machine should
the Gardner-Gregory
ly throw its weight behind Clements. His
Ng problem will be in effecting an organization which will create enough interest In his
behalf to di get voters to register before the
'losing date on June 4, and iii get them to
the polls on election day.
Political °Leuven over the county claim
that at least 90 percent of the people favor
their former resident and it is logical ti °ef-c since ills past record is
thnic such as

in accord with the desires of 90 percent of
the people. But it will take some hard organizational work to get out the vote if Waterfield keeps his promise to figet the campaign
on issues alone. Kentuckians for some reason
turn out better in a mud slinging campaign
'flan they do when lines are clearly drawn on
issues such as the present two-man battle.
Waterfield and Clements are close friends but
disagree violently on practically every principle of government. If past records are to be
judged, never were the issues so clear-cut as
In this race.
But the battle on issues without some real
excitement being stirred up is not, lot a
statewide standpoint, the type of race for
Waterfield to run in view of the fact that
Clements has more well-greased political
machines back of him. Though such should
not be the case, machines get out votes while
issues seem to create little interest.
Waterlield undoubtedly is still the choice
of the rank and file Democrat throughout ths
State. Clements has won the favor of must of
the political machines and special interest
groups.
Waterfiele in our opinion will pile up a
wide margin of victory over his opponent if
only three fourth, of the democrats will go
to the pols but the will of the majority of the
party will go down to defeat if a light vote is
cast. Mac sine politics makes the difierence.
'Ballard Yeoman, Wickliffe),

•
Carrier Pigeon?
Camp

—Baffled postal offl Hill. Pa..-here are trying to learn how a pigeon
mixed up with Uncle Sam's

Lewis Sutton. a postal clerk, was somewhat
n while emptying mall sacks when the
n cehniy fluttered out of ons of the
Tne bird is being boarded al the post
vette the mystery of its _mailing Is

One Solution
Medford, Can.—eel—Maybe if more people
go: lost in the woods Karl L. Janouch. Rogue
Riser National Forest supervisor. wouldn't
have to complain abopt the porcupines.
Janottch says the animals are increasing
and eating bark off young trees in Butte Falls
area
The porcupine is protected by state law
since it is one animal a lost person can kill
with a club for survival fare.

The CI Bill
is Nice. But
Has Its Faults
(Charlie Sample i. one out of
a million—a million ex-servicemen completing their college education with the help of Uncle
Sam. A vetar.in
spent $3
moaths with the Netts in the
Pacific. Semple is e 1:1-year-old
sophomore at the University of
Mis.ourt who wants —3 be a
newspaperman. Toda- use writes
n..ti mai byfor Hal Boyle
line story:)
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TEN !Ouellette ENJOY
SUNDAY TOtirnitat
Mother's Day. always a wonderful day, was especially enjoyed last Sunday by the *kid
Brown family when 10 mothers
spent the day together. First
they went to Mt. Zion Church
to Sunday School, and attended
an Interesting Mother's Day
?church service
there. After
church, the 10 mothers spread
a variety of good things to eat,
which were enjoyed by all.
\Vhen lunch was over, the
group temained at the church
around for some time, and then
went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Brown to spend the rest
of the day. Late in the afternoon they parted wishing each
mother meey
more happy
Mother's Dstyi,
The ones present were Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Clifton and
children Mr and Mrs. A D
Raymer, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Brown anti
Marileen, Mrs.
Clara Wringo, Mrs. Guy Brown's
taothcr, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bynum and children, Mr. and
Mrs. George Newbille, Mrs. Byaunts mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton 'Henderson and children,
Mrs. Cilium Alton's mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Gills and children, Mrs. Edd Brown, Eugene's
mother, stepmother of Mrs. Clifton, and Mrs. A. D. Raymer,
Mrs. Henderson and Guy Brown,
step-grandmother of Mrs. Gills.
"There's not anything I had
rather be than a mother," Mrs.
Edd Brown says.

Loch. ins Glendale.

Mr. and Mrs. Nap Brigham
left yesterday afternoon on the
"City of New Orleans" fur Louisville to spend several days. Mr.
Brigham will take the Kentucky
State Board Certified Public Accountant examination.
Mrs. Bud Davis and children,
Dana and Merrell, left yesterday
afternoon for Louisville for a
visit with Mrs.
Davis' sister,
Mrs. William Caldwell, and fetidly.

Mrs. Robert Belew is about the
same.
Bruce Henderson is doing better.
Mrs. Bobby Williams is doing
better.
Mrs. W. L. Mansfield and baby
are doing fine.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. R. A. Oris.som, Fulton.
Billy Joe Darnell, Hickman.
Bob Hughes, Hickman, underwent a major operatiuq.
Charles Cook underwent a major operation.
Patients Dismissed:
Baby Frances Clark, Fulton.
Mrs. W. J. Muss, Fulton.
Mrs. Carol Williams Crutchfield.

FULTON
Today uud Tuusurruw
Shows

3:41-7:15-9:18

WALIACAT
BEERY
The

With The
Homemakers

Mrs. A. McGee has returned
amle. San.. 'to
to her home after spending a
Ma., Ma:.
week and Mother's Day with
I'm getting .3 used t being &
her daughter. Mrs. J. 8. Dixon.
civilian that when re eons up
and Mr. Dixon in Atlanta, 0a,
EDWAke ARNOLD
"veteran" I look arm Id to see
Mrs. Dixon is the former Miss MIENNETT TO MEET
who they're Wiring :.bout.
DUN STOCK WELL
Juanita McGee of this city.
The Bennet Homemaker?. Club
I'm not for lorgettin:. as war,
will meet in the home of Mrs.
)11111
Mr and Mrs. W. 0. Hutchees
a eiter el, that
mind you,
Road, at 1
Mellid10/4
of Indianapolis, lad., and Mrs. Elbert Johns, Terry
wag yesterday. I'm working On
tomorrow afternoon, May
Dick Hardy and daughter, Patty, o'clock
tomorrow. Yt t when same one
of Salisbury, Md., are attending 15.
vial/ td) Lai asks ins how
the bedside of their mother and
things are under the OI bill, I
graudmother; Mrs. C. E. Hutchreally get back into harness.
ens, who is seriously ill at her
No one inn say enough to
home on Church street.
th;nit the p e.ers who worked
out the bill ..t rights for veterMrs. Mary Hushes Watson of
ans, for it wns God-sent to a lot
Benton, Ill., spent the weekend
of us who would have been in
with
her mother, Mrs. Malcolm
a tough spot without it.
Chambers, on Eddinga street.
But things could be a little
better. The housing problem, I
Paul Weatherford entered
admit is tough all over, but you
Kennedy General Hospital its
should see it here in Columbia,
Memphis Monday for an,opera-,
with an infulx of 15,000 students
lion,
into a town of 18,000. But, we'll
Dr. Hen Evans, of Water Valget along. Of course, they want
. aliss..tssp
id
w
se
itihi
Cartoon and Fox News
Sunday
real money for rent now. I'm
his parents, Mr arid Mrs.
caytng more than my family
F. Evans,
ever did for a six-room house, BAPTIST CIRCLE MEETS
Mrs. Malcolm Chambers spent
but I'm not complaining. Some IN HART HOME
yesterday in Memphis.
vets live six to eight in a room.
Roy Pickerftig of Memphis
It's all right, too, that our
Circle No. 2 of the First Bap- visited his mother, Mrs. R. E.
tist church met with Mrs. Tan Pickering
food eoste are too high.
3
But when you go to school Hart Monday afternoon at
Mrs. Clarence Pickering and
Twenty inch cutterbar, rubber Tonight and Tomorrow
four hours a day, study from o'clock. Ten members and ohe Mrs. Ben Evans spent yesterday
visitor,
Mrs.
W. 0. Locke. were in Memphis.
Wes and governor controlled.
six to ten more hours to keep up
Shows
7:15-9:30
present.
A
new
member,
Mrs.
T.
in class, and then pick up a
We have in stock a few Mow paper and read about somebody B, Hale, was welcomed into the
A-Mat Feuer Lawn Mower:.
Double Feature
or some group raving about the Circle.
Powered by the famous Clinton
veterans going to college jute
Mrs. Leo Tucker was program Haws Memorial-Engine. Belt driven.
BETTE
DAVIS
because of the money—well then leader for the afternoon, assistMrs. W. E. Flippo has been Price
$175.00 each. Also a full
iu
I really blow my top.
ed by Mrs. Earl Taylor, who admitted.
Don't let anyone fool you. brought the devotional from the
Gilbert Moon has been admit- line of push type mowers from
$UM up.
School is tough. When you have 20th Chapter of Acts. Mrs. Luke ted.
to sit in a class of 50 to learn a Mooneyham also assisted with
Mrs. Lois Abbott is improving.
language and only get about the program, and dismissed the
Mrs. Gaylon Alexander and
SID—P
NEYluT0
s—LER
five minutes of classroom re- meeting with prayer.
baby are doing nicely.
citation a week, you're almost
A brief business session was
Mrs. Lillian Tucker has unon your own, if you went to presided over by Mrs.
dergone an operation.
Ci.
learn.
Butterworth, chairman. The
Mrs. R. T.
Boonton, Milan.
The school is not to blame. minutes and treasurer's report Tenn., is doing nicely following
11.7 E. Fourth St.
Fulton, Ky,
There isn't enough money to were read by Mrs. Shelton Hart, an operation.
staff sufficiently to handle the secretary.
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby.
The next meeting of the Circle Michael Wayne, are doing nicewhole student body. That is
sowww.wwwwwwwwwwanenumnionk
something that state legisla- wHI be held Monday, June 9.
ly.
tures should start worrying
Mrs. Earl Tucker and baby.
about.
Patricia Gayle, are/ doing nicely.
Linda
Sue Work is improving.
The
Missouri
University
,
of
Miss Maye Slaughter, daughRed Coleman is improving.
I and other schools throughout
Dovey Malone is doing nicely.
!the country have been more ter of Mrs. J. L. Slaughter, of
Mayo
Betty Burns is improving.
I than Jai; with us 'GI' students. Fulton, has entered the
Clinic,
Rochester,
Minn. She was
Marion Maddox and baby are
They've given us credits for seraccompanied
to
doing
Rochester
nicely.
from
vice work that were really apMrs. Irene Bynum is improvpreciated. The counselor ser- Chicago by her brother, Donis
ing.
vice here is as courteous as a L. Slaughter.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is improvgrocer during the depression.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homes
ing.
We're willing to work with the have returned
home after atMiss Adele Rhodes is doing'
VA too. We're trying to roll up a tending the
St. Louis Market,
nicely.
college record that will do credit
Mrs
Flavil "Buddy" Johnsen
to the education bill ideals.
Mrs. Maude Hummel of PaAnd we're learning thrift too. ducah spent a few days wfth and baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Henaereon and
Adding laundry and food and Mrs. Grace Joyner.
baby are doing nicely.
maintenance to a $30.00 rent bill
•
Mrs.
Charlie
Price
has
returnClifton Taylor is doing nicely.
means cutting lots of corners
ed
to
her
home
ir.
Bacons
Mrs.
Betty
Flan is about the
to budget that 65 bucks. I'm
one of those who do think we Castle, Va., after visiting her same.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving.
thould have at least a $25 raise sister, Mrs. R. W. Whitlatch, and
is Coinenscyno.T4OniCgvm
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doIn subsistence money, because Mr. Whitlatch at 402 Glendale.
ing nicely.
right now it's just existence
Franchised
Bottler:
Pepsi-Cola Beating to., of Fulton
Harold Glynn Jones. of Cape
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
money, but either way we'll get Girardeau,
Mo.. is visiting his nicely.
business.
'47
I
is
by. College
our
father, W. A. Jones, of 110 Pearl
Dalton Yates has been disknow we can make a success of Village.
'missed.
it. I've got to. You see, I'm
Patricia Jeffress has been dismarrying a redhead.
Mrs. Mary Pierce of Corinth,
Miss., is visiting her sister, Ida missed.
Mrs. Lola Howard has been
General Lew Wallace, author Rose, 402 Glendale.
dismissed.
of "Ben Hur," was a member of
The Rev. and Mrs. John Caies Jones Clink—
the court which tned the men
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
charged with conspiring for the have returned to their home in
assassination of President Lin- Beeline Green, Va., after visit- same.
lee
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
W. WhitRobert Belew is doing fine.
coln,
Ilb
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HOSPITAL NEWS

"Stolen Life"

WILLIAMS
HARDWARE
COMPANY

"Dangerous
iu
Money"

IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS

PERSONALS

,,!
60'400400D!

-'xack

Hardy Real Estate
PHONE 755
New vecant house, the C. E.
Hutchens home, something nice
for $7000.
Something
nice in 5room
house on large lot on Central
avcnue for $4500.
5 miles out on Union City
highway, 8 acres. new 4-room
noube, lights, deep well. Something good. Possession at once.
$4750.
6-room house, corner Green
and West. Nice bascment. Venetian blinds, attic fan. $1500 will
handle.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Poesession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in business
building un 4th Street for e4000.
Some!, et nice in new suburban horn • ...e•mile weal on Union
City hiete.ey. Basement, furnace, at ,h:', built-in cabinets,
on 2 1e2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room !wive, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500
New is e in South Fulton,
large
it tenant hinise. Let
me ?.how, yee this place, for
$5500.
Watch 'ease ads for new
listings.

.41,...issominsalw
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Frigidaire Cold-Wall
YOU DON'T HAVE TO COVER

IN

/lien...
Boys and Girls!

,
ostrinmENOmnft
Sae this

NIW FRIOIDAIRB
with oil these and/
other teatimes!,
• Meter-Miser Mechanisns
• Huge Super-Freezer Chest
• Aluminum rust-proof
IN shelves
• Exclusive Quickube Trays
• 2 glass-topped Hydrators
• Adjustable interior
/ • 5.Year Protection Plan

IF YOU AIM AT THE STARS
YOU
ARE BOUND TO CLEAR THE
TREE.
TOPS. SO SET YOUR SIGHTS WAY
UP, AND HeRE'S WIS) IIN'a
YOU
ALL THE SUCCESS IN THE
V/ORLDI

ModspICDM-7shown

COUNCE'S GROCERY
and SERVICE STATION

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMIIANY
Walnut Street
...??

Martin Highway

Fultosi, Kentucky
eaumtegueum_mi.m.
.

.
.10

-

Phone 355

ii

my 14, 1917

Wednesday Evening, Aley

1917

EU nron--CLINT REEDS LOT

Magic Empire Carnival

Tomorrow
2:40-7:15-9:18
-

chinas anti two lilts as
Giants won 5-0.

Baseball

WAR" ARNOLD
AN STOCK WELL Is
DK
ckAHON

•

the

KITTY LEAGUE
KITTY LEAGUE
Team:
W. L. Pet.
Mayfield 6, Union City 5.
Mayfield
5 3 .1)25
Clarksville 13, Owensboro 9.
Madisonville
5 3 Ana
Cairo 13, Fulton 9.
Calr0
4 3 .571
Madisonville 18, Hopkinsville
FULTON
4 4 .500 4.
Owensboro
4 4 .500
Clarksville
4 4 .500
YESTERDAY'S SCORES
Hopkins% ill::
3 5 .375
American Association
Union City
2 5 .233
Toledo 9, Minneapolis 4.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 4, Kansas City 1.
Team:
W. L. Pet.
St. Paul 8, Columbus 3.
New Orleans
23 7 387
Indianapolis at Milwaukee
Mobile
18 12 .800 postponed.
Atlanta
15 14 .517
Southern Association
Chattanooga
15 15 .500
Memphis 4, Chattanooga 1.
.
Memphis
12 15 .444
Nashville 3, Little Rock 2.
Little Rock
13 18 .419
Mobile 4, Birmingham 2.
Nashville
10 19 .370
New Orleans 5, Atlanta 2.
Birmingham
Americas League
11 19 .307
Boston 19, Chicago 8.
New York 9, St. Louis 1.
YESTERDAY'S STABS
Detroit 8, Washington 0.
Battling, E a r 1
Torgeson,
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 0.
Braves-Drove in five runs with
National League
two doubles, a single and a
home run, his
eighth of the
Bostoh 7, Chicago 4.
New York 5, St. Louis 0.
season to help Boston defeat
Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 5.
the Chicago Cubs 7-4.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh,
0
Pitching, Dave Koslo, Giants
-blanked the St. Louis Car- postponed rain.

EUM

Busifeess Opportunities

Tomorrow

Welding shop and garage with gas station and

7:15-9:36

lunch room in connection.

l'easure

Also a

Connie Mack Answers Critics
With Best Ball Club In Decade
By Joe Reichler
Associated Press Sports Writer
Hats off to Mr. Connie Mack,
the grand old man of baseball.
The 84-year-old gentleinaa,
now In his 47th year as manager
of th, Philadelphia Athletics, Is
quietly saiswering his critics by
giving the Athletic fans the best
brand of baseball
they have
seen in more than a dozen years.
"
Tomorrow's Schedule
American League- Cleveland
at Washington (night); Chicago at New York (night); Detroit at Philadelphia; St. Louis
at Boston.
National League-Brookly at
Pittsburgh;
Philadelphia at
Cincinnati; New York at Chicago; Boston at Si. Louis
(night).

Chicks May Get
New Leftaander
From Greenville

The Fulton pitching corps
may be strengthened by a new
left-hander from Greenville,
Miss., scheduled to arrive in
town late today, the Fulton
Baseball A.ssoclation announced.
The prospective new twirler's
name was not announced.
The FBA also has contacted
the Gadsden, Ala., Class 13
team, a Memphis Chick affiliate. 'with a view to obtaining
additional players this season.
Roy Oaisser, Chick pitcher,
was given an unconditional release by the association this
I morning.

- NOTICE -

Fox News

restaurant awl gas station.

DAVIS
-SEE-

Life!!

J. W. HEATH, Realtor

TOLER

SUPPOSE! DRAW A MAP. OUR PLAN
WAS1)GO DOWNSTREAM UNTIL WE
REAOlED TUE COAST, BUT TUE NALiS
BLOCKED US. SO WE TURNED uP A 4
TRIBUTARY. Now,BY angioNG MRCS
COuVrIIZY sERE. EVENTUALLY wE.Li.
REACe MOTU RINMR, AND (mil
FOLLOw rr TO TNE .
COAST wrrit LITTLES
DANGER OP BEING'
INTERCEPTED. J,
••• IS Tiocr CRAZY!.

6W, I 00,700,
LUCE 'YOU,
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of Fulton
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PLAY AGAIN TONIGHT

The Cairo Egyptians got six
hits and six runs in the first
inning of their game with the
Chicks here last night and
weren't headed through the
rest of the evening, winning
13-9. Crain, second baseman,and
Wolterding, led off with homer(
in the first and Mato, Hahn,
Britt, and Roberta each hit
safely to put the Egyptians In
front.
HENRY SILLS
Nick Huck took
over the
Totals
9 11 27 15
General Repair Work
mound for Sidle after the scorScore by innings:
-oning damage had been done and
611 010 202 CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS
held the Egyptians to two ad- Cairo
Fulton
200
100
303
ditional earned runs while givMartin Highway
Summary:
ing up 12 hits. Thieke deTwo
base
hits
Gray.
Gill,
lieved Miner, starting Cal.-o
pitcher, in the third.
The Chicks pushed three run.:
across in the first on hits by
Gray, Seawright, Gill
and
Rhodes.
The Egyptians scored once in
the second, third and fifth, and
twice in the seventh; and ninth.
Three more Chick runs came
in the third, one in the fourth
and two in the seventh
215 Church Street
Phone 906
Manager Johnny Gill poled
a home run in the third tO
bring in Propst and Seawright,
who had walked.
Peterson
clouted one out of the park in
the seventh with nobody on.
Rhodes smashed a triple and
came home on a wild pitch in
the same frame.
Maio, visiting shortstop, and
Britt, Cairo first baseman, had
the best night at the
plate,
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A-1 CLEANERS

For 4-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panantas

Heavy grade, green

SHINGLES.

Slate surfaced and smooth

Summer Terms
20 players including gx pitch- Open To Students
ers, almost pulled the game out
of the fire by scoring three runs At Murray College
in the ninth but Harry Gumbert

ROLL ROOFING.
High grade, outside

WHITE PAINT,

r Kw*/ WHAT
YOU'RE -miligniGt
...YOU'VEittatADY
sItED il
UP AS
A PIUS Y AND
NA:12‘.!V-M11.19ED
--- sC)4001.44fraci/

Republican Women Meet
At Madisonville Tuesday
Madisonville, Ky., May 14(IP)- Delegates
from every
county in the 43econd Congressional District attended a
district conference of the Women's Division of the Kentucky
Federated
Republican Clubs
here yesterday.

TIN SHOP

In 5 gal. less,

$4.75 per gal.
A complete line of-

Hoes,Rakes- other gardening tools

Fulton Hdw.& Furniture Co.

Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES

208 Lake

Phone 1

Fulton, Ky

Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton

4

-

.,c;:1

THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
BY THAT SCOWL,

WE'LL TALE A
DRIvit OUT ANt?
MEET TWIS TEACHER,
PATSY!

Big First Frame
Netted Six Runs;
Stayed In Front

Murray 9 Romps
To Double Win

,

1,...‘
:-

each collecting four for els.
Buck, Maio 42), woiteraing.
here Roberts, Britt. Three base hita
The Egyptians play
again tonight and tomorrow -Rhodes. Home runs-Gill, Pet.
night.
Wolterding.
Crai n,
erson,
Double plays-Maio to Crain to
SOX SCORE
Britt, Wolterding to CraM.
AR R H PO A IC Rana on balls of Sidle 1, off
Cairo
Currier cf
1 1 1 0 Huck 2, off Ulmer 4, off Thieke
_Al 2 4 1 4 1 2. Struck out by Huck 4, by
Maio as
4 2 1
Crain 2b
5 1 Thieke 8. Earned runs off Sidle
Hahn 3b
8 2 1
0 6, off Huck 2, off Ulmer 5, off
Britt lb
8 1 4 1 0 1 Thieke 4. Winning
Pitcher
Wolterding e
13 1 3
2 0 Thieke. Losing pitcher, Sidle.
Roberts rt _-_.5 0 2
0 „
0 Runs batted in-Propst 1, SeaRicco If
5 0 1
:wright 1, Gill 4, Peterson, 1,
Thieke p
3 2
1 2 Y„, Rhodes 1, Maio 2, Crain 2,
Ulmer p
2 0 0110 u Hahn 1, Britt 2, Wolterding 3.
Left on base-Fulton 7, Cairo
Totals
____48 13 18 27 14 3 11. Umpires Bramiett and OngFelten
AB R H "
lielmo. Time of game 2:50.
Buck 9b
3
1 2 1 0
Gray 2b
2 1 22
5
Propst lb
2 2 0 12 1 1
Seawright cf. 4 22 2 O 1
Gill If _
4 1 2 0 1 0
Peterson rf
1 1
O 0
Rhodes SS ---,5 1 2 4
3
Lis c
5 O 0 4 O 1
C. M. VALENTINE
Huck p
4 O 1 1 40
and
Sidle p (no bat)

Cairo Takes Early Lead,
Wins 13To9

Murray, Ky.-Two 5 1-2 weeks
summer terms will be open to
students at Murray State College, according to Dean William
G. Nash. From 800-900 students
are expected to enroll.
The first term opens June 2
with Thursday, June 5 the last
day to register for credit. The
term closes July 9.
The second term begins on
Murray, Ky., May 14-oP)-- July 10 with July 12 the last day
to
register for credit, and closes
The baseball playing boys of
Murray State College yesterday August 18.
staged a track meet .1 winning
Macau, Portuguese settlement
a double-header from Bethel
college of McKenzie, Tenn., 28- on the South China sea coast,
was a popular pleasure resort,
1 and 13-2.
Bethel aided Murraj's cause before World War II.
by committing eight errors in
the first game, a seven inning
SMALLMAN and
affair, and nine errors in the
five-Inning nightcap.
WEBB

Jim

LI I 1111 dill ii

ciith game in their last eight
starts, trampling the Chicago
White Sox 19-8.

RY ROY CRANE fourth Cincinnati pitcher, replaced Clyde Shoun with two
out and the bases loz.ded and
whiffed catcher Bruce Edwards
to end the game.

BUZ SAWYER

'11 '

HERE ALL WEEK

Louisville Pro
Team Sees Diddle

Fulton

Phone 190

Sponsored by VFW

Aided by four
home run*,
three of them in succession in
the sixth inning by Charlie
His much maligned )40411100 Keller, Joe Dimaggiu and Johnhave won six teI their last WOK ny Lindell, the New York Yangames including a 7-6 congas* kees opened their home swing
of the mighty Bob Feller and with a 9-1 triumph over the
the Cleveland Indians last tilsht. St. Louis Browns.
Mr. Muck has been the target' Led by their first base rookie
of much abuse in recent years. sensation, Earl Torgeson, the
He has been accused of conduct- S Boston Braves defeated the Chiink a minor league club in a; cago Cubs 7-4. 'Emerson hammajor league. '
mered in five runs on two
doubles, a single and his eighth
Disgruntled tans who had bonier of
the season.
been loyal to the A's for years' The
St. Louis Cardinals were
finally began to stay away from.
blanked by Lefty Davis Kuala
the park. For the first time in who
pitched the New York
nearly 30 years, the Mines
outdrew the A's last year, at- Giants to a 5-0 win with a neat
two-hitter. Howie Pollet droptracting 1,045,247 fans to 621.ped his fourth game in five de793 for the A's.
cisions.
They expected to see the same
With the aid of five walks in
old feeble A's again this year. the third
inning, the Cincinnati
And for a while it appeared Reds scored
four times and went
they were right, for the Mack- on to
defeat the Brooklyn Dodmen dropped 10 of their first
gers 7-5 in a night game in Cin14 games, but a close look at
cinnati. The Dodgers, who used
the results showed that the
20 players including six pitchA's were giving every club a
ers, almost pulled the game out
tussle. In only two games this of
the fire by scoring three runs
season were the A's decisively in
the ninth but Harry Oumbert,
beaten.
fourth Cincinnati pitcher, reThe A's had to come from be- placed Clyde Shoun with two
hind twice tan night to win, out and the bases loaded and
scoring .the deciding runs In whiffed catcher Bruce Edwards
the seventh when Sam Chap- to end the game
man followed a homer off Feller with his own four-master
with a man on base.
The Detroit Tigers retained
their one game lead over the
Boston Red Sox by shutting out
Louisville,- Ky., May 14-oPthe Washington Senators 8-0
before 17,983 Capital City fans Willis W. Wyant, president of
in a night game. Hal Newhotts- Louisville's professional basketer, ended his four-game losing ball team, last night said he had
with Ed
Diddle,
streak by blanking the Nate conferred
basketball coach at Western
with four singles.
State
Teachers
College,
about
The Red Sox continued their
upsurge by winning their sev- the coaching job which Is
open on the pro team.
Beyond that, however, -Nyant
declined comment.
"Any announcement we might
make about signing a coach is
not likely to come befoie noon
Friday," Wyant declared. adding: "It may come from another
source before then."

LIQUORS

Upstairs Over Nett, Fulton Bank
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- Your neighbor's car.
It rtms IiI new.
Rill Dollar paid,
111,1 will for Wit

•
11

•Perhaps you are one of those
fortunate individuals who has
never been ill. If so, you have
given the matter of medical care
little thought. Here's hoping that
illness never overtakes you or
any of the members of your fam-

OAKY 1104KS

•
*MEDI:KY
AVID DAVY
GOON WATCJI
FROM Ea=
A LIEARoY
'11? TIJE
WARDAW.r. 01.=
itomarts
COMES 'ID All
BID...140%
DA3All AM+
CHIEF LYNG
BULL E.4".',CF,
AN COP::

Prie BRAVE.5!-TIME MAO
COME FOR -OPERA-11014
WILLYMIu.Y / Go, KIM-Ann GET
(MET!
VAT/
5CALP5./

04IEF LYING BULL BETTER POSTPOWE
ATTACK! MEDICINE I MADE 10 HELP
OUR BRAVES LICK
WILLYNILLIES GONE
PWMB HAYWIRE/

DUNN° 540w COME! sly
MEDICINE I MADE wow)
HELP wILLYNiLLIES LICK
OUR BRAVES!

Whether you need new Nan, a
paint job. molar overhaul or other
work to mak• yew car look and
run like new .. our friendly confidential service can help you. It's
a 3sod investment from the standpaint of bath safety and economy
. . not to mention the satisfaction

end self-tonfkienc• a sesect-leolcing,
smooth-running car assures. Or, if
you have other problems . . come
ict and talk it over Bettor yet . .
phone and tell us how much you
need We can p•sbably have the
money ready for you by the time
you get to our office

ily. But if it does, you should be prepared. What
physician would you call? Where would you take
his prescriptions? Egablish your family physician now. Prompt attention to minor ailments
'often prevents long, serious illnesses. When you
find it necessary to consult him, depend on us to
fill his prescriptions exactly as ordered.

OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

antemtoe LOAN CORPORATION
(i) En DeMYEK JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
ilorton, Mgr.
Phone 12'i2

CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. II. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doctor's prescription accurately-We do not substitute'
Phone 79 and 428 -- We Delver -- 402 Lake Street

CoPY NoT ALL ULD(.1611

_r

T.Y1141.-"*""-e!'‘- -',ssweel,!eerily Tileowetrmiteentifies.e'sr*
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about anYbody"
want to say
during the grand jury Peskin.

Lawver
Disbarred
print,ises (, r__
ning

•

The stars of the

Southern

are pictured in Brazil's flag
Inquiry In Kenton I Crosscoat
in arms.

I and
Covington, Ky., May le—t/P)—
Veterans Urged To Note'
Brazil's unit , of money, the
most
the
Promising "one of
Settlement Provisions
gambling investiga- I cruzeiro, is named for the Southcweeping
history,
Of Insurance Polities
tiona in the county's
FOR SALE. National cash regis- SEE ME FOR CONCENTRA'rED
ern Cmss.
• BAP Wanted
Commonwealth Attorney Trite
_
125-3tp
DDT. Also spraying homes.
ter. Little Breezy.
The Veterans Administration Howard yoettutay obtained subNAITRtik. wanted at Steak
I Phone 599 M. C. Nall, 202
aptgart
have
today urged veterans who
poenars for 31 persons to
PLYWOOD BOAT for sale. 13411, Third street, Fulton, Ky.
:'Mous!. Apply after 4 p tn.
National Service Life Tnsuranet,• :whirs the May term of the Ken-.I
125't"
safe for rough water. J. W.
110-25tp
county grand jury.
ton
•
to give careful consideration ii
Many of those subpoenaed ore I
Johnston, Phone 12139-W. 109j
wash
Experienced
'y....--:ED
their
irrir
settlement provisons of
members of the Kenton County ,
123-3tp"
policies.
- ' and grease man. Steady work, Oak street.
Letters,
I 18.DIEOGRA0111NO:
Association, which I
Perryman, contuct Protcsiarit
E.
Harry
house
room
6Good
programs,
Mary
cA.ds,
etc.
SALE:
Owen
FOR
Boggess
and
successful in a suit'
good Pay.
representative, Veterans Admiu- recently was
2651
Clintca
phone
Burton,
home
State
and
disbarment of
Carr
At
83750.
for
Service,
responsible
1 Gulf
In Riceville
each
Fulton
serves
who
stration,
MO'IHER 2311R1UN'f, GIFT
Howard from federal croft pracalter 3:30 p. m. Mrs. Chester
128-tic
p(Js'.
at
:• Line.
and
Tdrndav
TueFday.
17tfc
SHOP.
120-8tp
The chuich group had
Hinkley.
office building, explained that tice here.
!Toward was lax In en• Fix Sala
the Insurance Act of 1946 open- eharved
prompt
and
COURTEOUS
FOR
anti-gambling laws.
• Service
of new settle- forclo't
ed a large field
eervice call Norman's Taxi.
Howard said yesterdiy as. the
741ft OF good mules. J. W.
ment options designed to pro- subpoenaes
107-tfc
Phone 266.
125-3tc SLIP COVERS and sewing.
that
were :slued
- Heath. Phone 190.
124-6tc.
vide for various needs and cirCall 858.
A new High Pressure Jenits
members of the church organ miles
of
be,ccumstances
veterans'
4
bed
Plant
SALE:
%Mt
Steam Cleaner has been
lvation would have "full uptwirREPAIR work • For Rent
ficharies.
• west Fuiton, Route I. Tom GENERAL AUTO
they
t :Ay
anything
stsllu d in our servo's' DeGardner's Garage, at intersec125-3tp
The new optional settlements tun.ty
_
; diems.
partment to better serve
51 and ONE FURNISHED bedroom for
highway
of
tion
range from lump sum paymenta
Phone
you. We clean and paint all
rent. 109 West street,
123-6tp
Anytime—Anywhae•
jgaby buggy for sale. Good conCrutchfield road.
to monthly installments during
122-7tp
brands of tractors.
1130-J.
dition. Call Ur. Mrs. John
the life of the first beneficiary.
Call a
Mrs. P. V. Massagee still hopes to find A cure for the brain all.
124-tfc For your hospitalization, nick• Were,.
the
law,
original
the
Under
mint which makes her 22-month-old daughter, Leanne, helpname and accident insurance, • Wanted to Rent
authorised
settlements
only
4POR SALE: 3-piece bedroom
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
less and sleepy, although doctors at a Rochester, Minn., clinic
were monthly income or anThree
RENT:
TO
WANTED
New management
67-tfc
oil
one
desk,
1219.
7 tune, one writing
Phone 316 or
nunity payments.
Fulton —Clinton
have told her they could do nothing They are shown in their
room unfurnished apartment.
HUBERT ISYNUg1
; heater, circulator. Call 1128-J.
inthe
before
occurs
death
If
RepairSee Pete Peterson. American
123-6tp APPDances, Warted, Ratio
•
Hammond. La.. home.
one
selected
has
veteran
sured
CITY
Goods.
Sport
Legion Cabin. Phone 9162, or
ing end
of the optional settlements, the
Ask
124-3tp
iroms for decoration.
873-W.
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
insurance is paid in 36 mor.tnly
friend to come for or
your
Commercial, Plume 401. WO-de
• Lost or Found
Installments to his beneficiary.
Coffman
The
with you to
• Business Opportunities
TYPE
MACHINES.
Mr. Perryman said the beneficiADDING
By
LOST: A yellow gold, Westfield
Farm, East State Line.
1—Some ary may elect to receive installWRITERS AND CASH REGIS. DEALER - SALESMEN. County
leather ' New York, May 14-44,
brown
watch with
pooling your orders for ten
TERS BOUGHT--Seld. repaired
Distributor wanted by old
band, between Third and Ball! of the sharp •losses of Tues- ments over a longer period. Un"amen or more. I will give the
Office supplies. FULTON OFestablished company. Over 140
Park, or at Ball Park, Satur- day's stock market were ex- der no circumstances, however,
driver an extra dozen. TeleCOMPANY,
household and farm necessiCoffman, FICE SUPPLY
day night. Return for senti- tended today although a num- may a designated beneficiary re•
phone Mrs. Elwyn
Phone U.
123-Itp.
ties including the famous
Dukedom Road.
mental reasons. Reward. Re- I ber of pivotals displayed a ceive a lump sum settlement unFor Breakfast, or late at night
less the insured
selected that
Diamond Liniment. Establishturn to Mrs. Joe McAlister, or ' measure of resistance.
1-and
Oils
were
rubbers
soft
option
of
died.
he
type
before
ed regular routes. Good year
123-Ste
office.
leave at Leader
spots in fairly active early dealThe veteran may now select a
'round business. Many dealers
WAFFLE TIME AT ANY TIME AT
He
making $12 to $15 daily. Car LOST: Red milch cow, May 8, ings, but the pace was nut combination of payments.
WilAmos
Dukedom.
Near
near
demaintained.
midday
that a certain
specify
may
necessary. Rush name for full
liams, route 2, Dukedom, Tenn. clines ranging to more than a amount of his insurance be paid
details. Be first. H. C. Whitmer
123-3tp point were in the majority.
Phone Dukedom 63.
to the beneficiary in a lump sum
Co., Dept. 28, Columbus, Ind.
Commission houses reported at time of death and that the
125-1tp
customers were lightening ac- remainder be paid in
monthly
ORDINANCE
BIG OPPORTUNITY to make
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE counts because of uneasiness installments over a given period
our ,
selling
I real money by
a
over
veto
possible
labor
of
his
or during the lifetime of
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
embossed zipper,I
I beautifully
172-i
Pi
CITY OF FULTON, Te_FNTUCKY, legislation, increasing price re- beneficiary.
wallets to friends, co-workers. AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
sistance and the status of inWhen
electing a settlement
territory.
Choose your own
vestories in many lines.
option for G. I. insurance, the
Write to: Henry H. Metzer Co.,
Frominent on the downside veteran should
Section 1. Retail package liconsider what
716V2 W. Main Street Spring- quor store licenses, within the were Goodyear, Goodrich. Skelly his beneficiary's future circum123-3tc city of Fulton, Kentucky, are , Oil, Standard Oil (N. PI, Louis- stances may be. Mr. Perryman
field, Ohio.
restricted to seven in ville & Nashville, Union Pacific, said.
SALESMAN with truck, exper-1 hereby
number. No retell package li- Baltimore & Ohio. American
Veterans who have allowed G.
knee in selling automobile
license shall be issued I Telephone, U. S. Steel, Bethle- I. term insuarnce to lapse were
parts necessary. Good terri- quor store
which
city
said
or granted by
hem.Engineers Public Service, reminded they can now retory. Good deal for right man.]
issuance of said li- Schenley. American Can. Union instate their
policies at little
Jones Auto Parts. Phones will, with the
number
greater
a
cause
cense,
Carbide.
Caterpillar Tractor and cost
minimum requirsand
106-tfc
350 and 351.
of retail package liquor stores to ,r international Telephone. High- ments.
be licensed or operated in the ' er at times were International
• WANTED
said city than seven in number. Paper, Pennsylvania Railroad,
Section 2. Not h ins herein International Nickel, Boeing
WANTED: Experienced truck
• We share with our beloved
driver apply at M. Livingston contained shall restrict sellouts Aircraft and American Water
boy sod girl graduates their
National Stockyards, Ill., May"
tfc where the State Alcoholic Con- Works.
Co.. Fulton.
happiness sad pride oo this
(USDA"— Hogs, 6.000:!
trol Board has transferred, reRailroad bonds dipped. cot- 14—i
occissioo,vond. Min
NOTICE: To my friends and old voked, accepted, relinquished ton was steady.
weights under 240 lbs. steady to;
Beginning Mon- and reissued licenses in lieu of
Customers:
w▪ ith the good folispeof .has
25 cents higher Tuesday's averday, May 19, I will begin my such revoked, transferred or
age; heavier weights 25-50 cents:
community io extending
route with grade "A" raw milk. relinquished license, but no lihigher; sows steady to 50 cents
wIsule-haarted coogr•tula•
patyour
appreciate
will
I
higher; bulk good and choice;
cense shall be Issued by the city
&ass so you all.
ronage again, and will serve of Fulton., Kentucky, until such
160-240
lbs. 24.50-75; top 24.75; I
May lit.'s curreno favor
you as best I can. Please call transferee, revokee, or relin250-270 lbs. 24.00-50; most 270-'
you sr all times and may you
894, between 6 p. m. and 7 p. quisher has ceased to do busi300 lbs. 23.25-24.00; 130-150 lbs.
always have clear oiling
123-6tp. ness under such license.
m. H. B. Houston.
22.50-24.25; 100-120 lb. pigs ,
And observer worse you
May 14—(A)—It 19.50-21.75; good 270-500 lb.!
Section 3 If any clause, senNotice
probably
in
•
the
be
directly
will
is
unmost
lead
y
asks.
sows 19.00-20.50; heavier weights'
tence, paragraph, part or section
the Pc AN Secure
hereof is invalid, then such in- usual foursome in golf history. 18.00-19.00; stags mostly 15.00NOTICE
come
Bing
For,
Saturday,
.
17.00.
rethe
affect
not
shall
UR boys and girls
Sunday, May 18, has been pro- validity
Crosby, Senator Taft (R-Ohlo!,
Cattle, 2.500; calves, 1,200;
claimed Decoration Day for maining portions of this ordin- Hildegarde and Baseball Comate the hope of the nation stir
,
catof
supply
light
to
moderate
ance.
the City of Fulton. All persons
rut lire business men and women •ho
Section 4. All ordinances or missioner A. B. Chandler will tee tie opening steady with Tueswho have not paid on the upday;a few medium and good,
of ordinances in conflict off together.
parts
lots
cemetery
their
of
keep
will be the backbone of our country
such
come
assortHow
queer
a
22.00-24.25;
held
steers
some
are asked to pay the sexton or herewith are as to such conflict ment of golfers?
•
in the Years to come.
higher; good to low choice heirhereby expressly repealed.
Clerk.
city
the
Well, they're playing in the era and mixed yearlings 22.00Phone 75
Section 5. This ordinance
Meath preen
Harry Murphy,
Your graduation represents an
shall be in full force and effect National Celebrities Golf 24.00; medium to low good 18.50-:
Cemetery Committee
Tournament.
18.00-19.00;
cows
good
and
21.00;
passagz
its
after
and
on
import-ant
milestone in your life.
123-6th
Chairman.
And so are two Supreme common and medium beef cows:
publication as required by law.
Mait
foreshadow
Cabinet
Court
three
many blessings,
Justices.
I
and
mostly
canners
15.00-17.50;
Mayor.
BOAZ,
T.
T.
(Signed
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
members, Bobby Jones, Gen. cutters 10.50-14.50; good beef
Binford. Phone 307, Fulton, Attest: Martha Smith.
including that success for which lou
Eisenhower,
Walter bulls to 17.50; sausage bulls 17.City Clerk Dwight
119-30tp
Ky.
have already laid the groun.ework.
Hagen, Gene Tunney, Carl Hub- 00 down; good and choice vealbell, Jack Dempsey and—if he ers steady to 50 cents higher at:
can make it—Babe Ruth.
22.00-27.50; medium to low good;
The tournament, sponsored 15.00-22.00.
by the Washington Post, will
Sheep, 800; market not esserve to:
tablished.
1 Attract nationwide attenREAL ESTATE
tion to the campaign to get
In Travancore, a state in InOffice Over C.:1y National Bank
more youngsters interested in dia, the heads of the state are
sports.
men but succession is always
2. Raise money for kids' sports. through the female line.
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Wall Street Report

Cohen Brown Waffles

•

SMITH'S CAFE

4111111111111111111111111•11MINIMI

Livestock Market

What A Foursome!
Bing, Hildegard,
taft and Chandler
wwhingtion,
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SAWYER'S MARKET
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HAPPY DAYS FOR YOU!
0

a

•

HEADS UP, CHINS UP. AND KEEP LOOKING UPI NEVER

0

MAY GRADUATION DAY BE ONE OF
THE HAPPIEST EVENTS IN YOUR LIVES,
MARKING

FOR

EACH

OF

YOU

•

CIIARLES W. BURROW

BEFORE

HAVE

SUCH

OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTED

THEMSELVES TO A GRADUATING CLASS. MAKE THE

THE

McNutt Resigns
As U.S. Envoy
To the Philippines
Washington, May 14-1./P)—
Paul V McNutt has submitted
his resignation as ambassador to
the Philippines, to take effect at
the convenience of the President.
In resigning, McNutt cairied
out an intention made known
last Fall when he indicated he
was going to retire from government service to enter a private
law firm in New York.
Emmet O'Neal, former Kentucky Congressman, has been
mentioned for the Manila post

Quality
refreshment

MOST OF THEM—AND WITH OUR BLESSING!

DAWN OF A NEW DAY.

NEED WE ADD THAT WE ARE MIGHTY PROUD OF
CougraUdations and the Very Best

YOU

. . HAVE BEEN RIGHT ALONG . . . AND TAKE

11 Wishes Mos All of Us to All of Teal
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXTEND OUR BEST REGARDS.

SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
"The beauty et eur business le Hewers"
Phone 217
1106 Men Street

Seek Flu Remedy
From Soil Molds

1111prtin Highway

Phone 1217

Philadelphia, May 14-01s)—A
green and black soil mold that
shows promise of furnishing a
drug remedy for infulenza was
announced to the Society of
American Bacteriologists here
today.
There are vaccines for flu, but
no drugs that specifically cure
its The mold shows some apedtic curative effect on chicken
embryos and mice with influenza It has not been tried on

humans.

111101111111O•Omm
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DOOM AMON AUTNOMTY OF nut COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.

